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I PRESENT PLAY FOR MASONS

Jeatrfcal Haa Book lodje Drama

TALE OF AU ANCIENT PERIOD

Predacttea Deals wltk Life and
"eeae at Elhteeat Oatarr,

rllh islet Aahereaee to

Butane P. Arnold of the Mnrry Widow
company hat made preliminary- - arrange-
ments for a contrast to present a Maonl-pla- y

la Omaha mm time In the 1911-1"- !

aaon. It la a play written about Ma-
sonry, by a Msron. to be played be tor"
Masons, and ettn only Masons In th cant.
Mr. Arnold has cloned contract! In the
larger cities of the woat. and he nlrcftl;-ha-

assurances of a number of Importint
data In the eaat. The Masonic drama 1"

known by the title of "An Eighteenth
Century Lodge" and It has attracted wl1?
attention In Europe. The first production
Is to be given ,ln Detroit In 8ptembnr
under the direction of Mr. Arnold.

The piay was written by Joseph E. Mor-comb- e,

editor of The Amrrloan Freemason,
published at Storm Lake, la. The text
waa written after Jons; and careful search
Into all the Masonic history available, for
the period In which the scenes are laid
about 1723. The first few years following
the establishment Of the (rand lodge of
England. In 171", are vary obscure, and It
was necessary, therefore, to glean closely
In a singularly barren field before attempt
to as made to arrangr the material!.

Nor waa It Maso-.i- c history alone that
had to be consulted It wss nosrary to
know whnt manr.o.- - of llfo ths"1 old M;s ni
lived, what topics tiy c"l?cursd, their
humors and matters of concern.

Of Dramatic Mrrlt.
Morcombe Is said to have produced a

strong work having coherence, constant
Interest and dramatic unity. All that had
icctirtcnre !n a I d?e of that time Is made
use of and handled to the best advantage.

The quaint and strongly contrasting char
acters Introduced give opportunity for es
eellent dialogue and Interesting situations.
In the first scene, where the brothers
gather, there Is gossip, whispering of secret
conspiracies n the political world without,
the recital of portents and wonders, while
ivtr the broad humor of the period has
showing. Th second act Is occupied by
the lodge meeting proper, and here the
serious purpose of the play haa Its develop-
ment. In tha third scene, or division.
"From Labor to Refreshment," the con-

vivial features of old-ti- Masonry hare
amusing Illustration. The toasts and songs
and., table talk combine In easy but accu-

rate reproduction ofhts once Important
function of the lodge.

The play is Intensely human, say Its
Tba author haa made of his char-

acters living men, not mere figures used
to convey a desired lesson. Blr Roger's
devil-may-ca- re spirit, his qulpa and rail-
lery; the slow-movi- humor of Thlok-pennl- a;

Chepeman'a reiterated complaints,
"as an olda Mason," a the badness of the
'ale and tha falling away of tha craft;
Quickly' signs) and wonders, and all tha
xldltlee and sincerities of this company at
the Thatched House Tavarn these serve
to show what manner of men were our
Uasonia ancestor. ..

."The piece baa been, tried out and given
several presentations by "The Craftsman"
of the University of . Mlohlgan.
- Worldwide Interest- has been arou d In
the play and' several English Maaonlo pub
lications haw expressed. a desire that the
drama be produced In the British Isles.

INJUNCTION AGAINST

. CEMETERY IS DENIED
i t '

J edge Ksir HtlsMi .tke Heqaest
of CttUens Llvtnar In the

Nelvbboraood.f

After a hard-foug- ht snlt: In which much
testimony wag taken, several residents of
South Omaha living near the proposed
Qraceland Park ' cemetery . at Fortieth and
1$ streeta, were denied an Injunction against

cemetery company and the suit dis-

missed at their costs Tuesday morning In

Judge Kennedy's court.- -

MRS. WILLIS CROSBY BURIED

'services Held at Raaldeaea Teeedar
After boom Barial at Forest

Ltws Cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Wlllla a Crosby,
who died Saturday night from the effects
of carbollo acid taken by mistake, was
held Tuesday afternoon at I o'otook from
the late residence of the deceased, liZi
Charles street.

Rev, H. J. Ktrsohsteln, pastor of the
North Side Christian ohuroh, presided at
the servloea. assisted by Rev. B. R Curry.
A quartet, composed of Mrs. T. D. Beeley,
kiln Edith Lawman, James Knight and
Walter-Cady- rendered "Jesus. Lover ot
My Soul" and "Abide with Me.", The pall
bearer were William Eck, John Cauger.
Howard Shlnook. John Ahmanson. Charles
Davis and Roy Smith. The burial was In

Forest Lawn cemetery.

Has Hobby
Rome Mi'ler. nnvly elected chair-

man of tl.r 1 'M.'l u Paife Comm'.s-tlo.ter-

:i ' ..u In tiie erv'ca of
the cl.y a: a par;: csnvulesiunrr
slnco l.'v'. lifii lie' wad appointed
to ucc-- .J .'. '!. Craig. He was

fet the expiration of that
term to serve ftr five years. He haa
been vice president ef the board
for the lat two yeare and will now
sucoeed Kd V. Berryman as chair j
man. H hss been chairman of the
committee en employment and sup-

plies.
Aj a purk commissioner, Mr.

MUUr's hubby has been the little
things that so Co make for beauty,
the detaila In carrylnj out a scheme
of work end added features which
Increase the attra r; of a park
or boulevard. 11 i' pa';.-- u f'r
cleanllnera and iierflrr.-- s ar.d when
work Is belrT ' re ,o

eatohlng it tlo.cy t'i sef tl c theie
aie no fa-- j ei.rtc. 1 1 n mu-ji- y

finished dfiail?. IrUai ci.-aclt-
y

he has been luvsiuaWe ta tie aim-Filiatio-n.

He ha.i paid rartlcular at-

tention to Miller park, which was
named after l'r. George L. Miller.

rker t.i the activities ot the Child

!
. ,

Bird-Me- n Now Soaring Over Omaha

) r "Sss)

RENE SIMON.

Doctors and County,,
Board Disagree Over

Office at the Hospital
Advisory Board of Physicians Dis-

pleased Whan Commissioners
Ignore Advice.

The Board of County Commissioners and
the advisory board and medical staff con-
nected with the county hospital had &

rtu:iny session Monday night over the ap
polntment of a house physician at the
county hospital.

Die. J. P. Lord. F. W. Lake. H. P. Ham
ilton, H. B. LeMere and a dozen ,or more
other men prominent in Omaha medical
circles registered a strong protest against
the refusal of the commissioners to recog-
nise Dr. A. W. Ward, who was recom-
mended by the' advisory, board for the po-

sition, to succeed Dr. L.) A. DeLaney, who
resigned May 1. Dr. E. J. Gillespie waa
appointed by the commissioners and. has
been acting In the capacity of house
physician since the first of the month.

The sentiment expressed by. the doctors
waa to the effect that any advisory board
was useless if Its advice was not considered.

The majority of the board Is standing pat,
although Commissioners Lynch and.Elsas-se- r

are with the doctors. They admit that
they voted for Gillespie,, but say that they
did so with the understanding that the
appointment was only that of an Interne

commissioner .Eisasser,, . who was re
ported as absent when the vote on changing
the marble for the new court house waa
taken, arrived In time to register his "no','
in the formal vote,.

Works for Two Years
. WithouJ a Cent of Pay
Now Chris Tchouban Sues" for His

Wages He Claims He Has
"

, Earned. -

Alleging that John Politis, Dan Boylages
and Jamee Krlgas, the proprietors of I
oomblned pool hall, barber shop and res
taurant at 1401 Jackson street, had not paid
him a cent since he started to work for
them on June X 1909, and up until April
27 of this year, Chris Tchouban brought
suit against his employers In district court
Tuesday for $3,067 In back pay.

Tohouban alleges that he has worked
eighteen hours a day and every day of the
week contlnupusly since he started work
almost two years ago, and that he has
performed every one of the numerous du
ties of the establishment, from scrubbing
to collecting rents.

BIG STOCK OF PIANOS

' IS HEADED FOR OMAHA

Bayere for Harden Bros. Take .Advan
tage of Peculiar situation aad

Oet 'i'hem Cheap.

CINCINNATI, May $. BpeolsX One of
the largest assignments of pianos ever
shipped from this city was started for
Omaha recently, where they will be sold
by Hayden Broa. of that city.

The Fifth-Thir- d NationsBank of this
city became possessed ot a bankrupt stock
of 137 pianos which belonged to one of Its
customers. Local dealers all clamored for
the stock, but, as several of these were
customers of the same bank, the officers
could not decide who to give the prefer
ence to, and as a consequence they sold
the stock to buyer for Hayden Bros, of
Omaha at a considerable sacrifice.

Tha V7 pianos have all been boxed and
hipped to Omaha, where, it is understood.

thty will be Immediately placed on sale.
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ROME MILLER.

Saving Institute.

Park Board President Who

hut seems to i to Rom Miller.
because ef hln fondness for It Mr. Miller Is also an enthusiastic, member of
tha Ad club, the Commercial club and other organisations and Is a prominent

BARRIER CLIMBING FOR ALTITUDE. ,

Spinal Meningitis
Becomes Epidemic

Mysterious Disease Attacks Many Vic
tims Physicians Making a

Combined Fight.

An epidemic of spinal meningitis is rag
ing over Omaha. The Board of Health Is
constantly receiving reports of new cases

nd the medical profession of the city has
nlted to center all sclentlflo power against

the spread of the disease.
This Is the substance of a statement

made last night by a prominent Omaha
physician, who In the last three weeks has
come in contact with ten cases and knows
of as many more now being treated
throughout the city.

St. Joseph's' hospital alone last week
housed three victims of the disease. One

f these, Elizabeth Rama, ' a
girl, could not be saved, although she was
treated by the only effectual remedy known.
The physicians who attended the girl said
the child's life could have been saved by
the operations had not the disease gotten
such headway before It was diagnosed as
spinal meningitis.

Cerebral' spinal meningitis cases," the
physician said, "have been few In Omaha
until this spring, when an appalling epi-

demic was started.'' The disease Is more
contagious and much deadlier than small-
pox. There Is only one remedy for it the
Flexner serum.

Dr. Connell' of the health ' board has
ordered hospitals to place patients suffer-
ing from the disease In separate wards
a,nd every sanitary measure taken to pre
vent Its spread. A quarantine more rigid
than for smallpox Is, necessary to fight
tha epidemic "

"The disease comes on Its victim very
suddenly',' 'a physician : explained, "and
takes but three or 'four to prove
fatal. The sufferer lapses Into a coma
about thi second day and so remains for
two or three days. The coma Is'followed by
convulsions and death. The Injection of
the Flexner serum into the spnal column
la the' only ore for the malady. The re-

sults from this, however, are marvelous.

Enter The Bee's Booklovers' Contest now.

Work
Makes Thirst

a

Send for
our interest
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RENE BARRIER.

Doctor's
. Fined for Racing

. the Stork
Paul Giles' Flea of Professional Neces- -

' sity is of No Avail in Po-

lice Court

Racing against the stork caused ths ar-
rest and conviction of Paul Giles, chauf-
feur, fined 125 and costs for exceeding the
speed limit. '

Giles is chauffeur for Dr. E. V. Hen-ness- y

of Council Bluffs. He waa arrested
by Edward Morgan, special officer, while
speeding through the heart of the city.

"No use laying it onto the stork," said
Judge Bryce Crawford In po,llee court as
he passed sentence. "There Is no excuse
for driving an automobile at a speed dan-
gerous to human life."

Trees to Help Make

Park Board to Beautify City Jail on
the Bequest of Captain

Henry Dunn.

Upon a request from Captain Henry Dunn
of the police department, William R.
Adams, superintendent of parks, has been
ordered to plant trees In front of the city
jail at Eleventh and Dodge streets. Such
action was ordered by the Board 6f Park
commissioners, and Adams was directed
to get busy at once.
' Dunn, who Is' a lover of all things beau-
tiful, thinks that the surroundings of the
city bastlla, where - guests are housed
against their1 will, should be approved. He
also opined that the trees were about the
mopt becoming addition In the way of
Improvements and communicated his mus-
ings to the. Park board. '

The members took his view of the situ-
ation and directed the park commissioner
to confer with the captain and plant the
trees. A resolution to this effect was passed
by the board. '
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HAS OMAHA 159,982 PEOPLE?

South Omaha Has 33,302, Making a
Total of 193,284.

PIGURIS FROM NEW

Directory Contains 71.1U3 ernes.
Which la Multiplied by Two and

One-Quar- ter for Women
and Children.

The population of Omaha, according to

the latest city directory lust out. Is 159.9S2.

as against the official enumeration of j

LU.iW. -

Between the two the average Omttian is
more willing to accept the directory fig'
ures, since they are more carefully and
systematically compiled than those sub-

mitted by the official enumerators, who
are untrained In this line of work and
who find it too easy to skip Isolated sta-

tistics.
The manager of the Omaha City Direc-

tory company explains his enumeration as
follows:

After a careful count of the names of In-

dividuals In this dliectory, excluding firms,
corporations and the like, the total number
In tound to be 71.M3. The actual popula-
tion. Including women and children whose
namus do not appear In the directory, used
to he I'i timos the number of names repre-
sented. Lately, however, owing to the vast
Increase In the number of women employed
In the factories, stores end office!, and the
fact that a considerable number of the
young men attracted to Omaha during the
last few years are unmarried, or have not
yet been Joined by their families, the mul-
tiple Is reduced to 2H. arrived at from an
analysis of a sufficient number of names
upon which to base an estimate. The pop-
ulation of Omaha Is therefore 15A.9S2.

These figures exceed the number an-
nounced by the United States census, and
properly so. The directory canvass Is ma1
under a duplicate system, which reduces
to a minimum the chance ot omissions.
The work Is done by men who are trained
to it and who follow it as a permanent oc-

cupation, and the canvass is not confined
to the city limits, but embraces all of the
adjacent territory, which Is one community
In every sense except political boundaries
and taxation. Omaha also has a great
number of people residing In the most re-
mote and peculiar locations, many of which
might easily be overlooked In a single
enumeration. Then the fact should not be
lost .sight of that since the federal census
was' taken the population of Omaha has
been Increased by an Influx of new Inhabi-
tants, conservatively estimated at 3.000,

ho have come In response to the excep-
tional inducements offered by Omaha man-
ufacturers or the unsurpassed advantages
possessed by Omaha as a city of homes,
health and prosperity.

The South Omaha directory contains
14.801 names, which indicates a population
of 33.302. making a combined population of
193.2M for the two cities, which for all
business purposes Is one city.

The Omaha directory contains 1,081 pages.
Of these 1,& pages are devoted to the al-

phabetical llBt of names, forty-eig- ht to the
miscellaneous portion 176 to the classified
business directory and 202 to South Omaha.

The features which have given such em
inent satisfaction in the past are given
as full and complete as hererotore ana
several new ones added, and It is believed
that the 1911 edition of the Omaha direc-
tory will receive much praire from Its
patrons and the thousands of others in
this section who will have occasion to re-

fer to Its pages. Although a complete list
of residents, with their occupations and
addresses.' Is an absolute necessity In a
city of this size and magnitude, the Omaha
directory Is nevertheless more than a mere
list of names and addresses. It Is a com
plete and accurate guide to the city, Its
people and their government and institu
tions, organizations and societies. . It Is a
complete record of all the persons and
places of the day and becomes a perma-
nent history of the city and the people.

Foley Kidney Pit is take hold- of your
system and help you to rid yourself of
your dragging backache, dull headache,
nervousness, impaired eyesight, and of
all the His resulting from the impaired
action of your kidneys and bladder. Re
member, it Is Foley Kidney Pills that do
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Arrow
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Hot strain-parch- ed

throat. A real, office thirst
f does n't yield to water. Back and forth
to the water cooler is unsatisfactory-to- o

much ice water is bad for you. Slip out and
glass

The will rest you -t- he
delight your thirst will
quenched

Delicious

booklet,

About Coca-Cola- "

Chauffeur

Against

Prisoners Happier

0

change

- - 11 teel

Everywhere
Atlanta,

beverage,
really

think
Coca-Col- a

office-nervo- us

genuine

you cooler, brisker, better.

Refreshing Wholesome

5c
COCA-COL- A COMPANY

DIRECTORY

BLIND COMING TO CONCERT

Marient, In Maslr Department of Ne-

braska state School for Blind
Hi yden Rroi.' finest.

Indications point to a large attendance
from outlying nwns and cities to the Men-

delssohn choir And Thomas orchestra con-

ceits to he given at the Auditorium May
15 and 18.

Lincoln and Fremont will send especially
large delegations, while there Is hardly a
town, large or smsll. In the Immediate
vicinity of Omaha, In Nebraska and Iowa,
but what will he well represented. The
music department of the Nebraska School
for the Blind. Nebraska City, which will
attend the matinee Tuesday, May IS, in a
body, will bn guests of Hayden Bros, of
this city.

That really de-

licious, palata-

ble loaf.

TcsFite taste
just once, and

you'll then and

there join the

army of "Tip--

Toppers.1

Purity and
quality to the

highest degree

and as clean as

if made in your

own kitchen.

All grocers
sell it 5 cents

buys it.

HAMBURG AMERICAN
Indon Pari a Hamburg
Lincoln. Vt IT, 11 A-- M. Kala'n. inn

. .Vlr sUr "Pmnijl vial. kli tl. O.TU!ul
June I.

Ui at Plymmit ti and fmhnart.
Rlt-- l arltna a lalan h.taatraat.

Heron 4 CWB Onljr
"Will call at bHlkSD.

AROUND l wo eransES Soratioa
bf tha atram-hf- 1 10 OATS

TH. (1'..000 T.BBI

WORLD Nw Tora rwtfhT
COST

21, 1111. Tilt roil $650
c'.aro b. 11! IaolnUsg

ON AN K A X B U SO
Ia at a a i c a si

OCEAN
LINER I zrxi -

Bacaaary

aboard
au

aVaaere.
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Courtney & Co.
OMAHA'S PURE FOOD

CENTER

. Special Sale of

"Calif Canned

Goods

Town & House, SUte and
no tt ttumo Brands y

Peaches . Pears
Cherries

Apricots Plums

YOUR CHOICE, Per Can,

20c
All Packed for the Coast

Products Company.

r o n.uwnuey ql to.

Ladies! Your
"Home Cleaning"
of White Dresses

WON'T Do!
Stop and think of what you

LACK .before jou try to cleana delicate white dress AT HOME.
You haven't the experience

neither the facilities nor the
time.

Better let US do y
anteed Job coats only $1.71 fuar-an-

d

up, per dress.
Chances are that we oan give

you better satisfaction on white
waists, too at !0c and up.

Tailored dreaaes cleaned at
$1.76 and up, and those Ions
jackets made Short at $1.00 and
upwards.

You'll lose MONEY dolns;
these things yourself even if
you CAN do them.

We pay express one way on
Incoming shipments or I a. (JO

over. Phone Tyler 1300 or Auto s
5. sr

'
NO MORE GRAY HAIR

It Is easier to preserve the color tt
the hair than to restore It, although
It is possible to do both. Our
grandmothers understood the secret.
They made and used a "saxe tea,"
and their dark-- , glossy hair Ions;
after middle life was due to this
lact. Our mothers have gray halra
before they are fifty, but they are be-

ginning to appreciate the wlgdom of
our grandmothers In using "sage tea"
for their hair, and are last following
cuit.

The present generation has the ad
vantage of the past In that It can get
a ready to use preparation called
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair
Remedy. As a scalp tonio and color
restorer, this preparation Is vastly
superior to the ordinary "sag. tea"
made by our grandmothers.

This remedy is sold under guaran-
tee that the money will be refunded
if it fails to do exactly as represented.

This preparation la offered to the
public at fifty cents a bottle and la
recommended and sold by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co

nd Owl Drug Co.

m'liia.ii i himm
i

It's the purest,
It's the best,

.a

'Am
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Npthlng finett
For your guest

jm

tT4ThC BECK YOU LIKE jfcTI
HAVE A CASE 4lT--
SENT HOME

Cansumert' Distributer

John Nittler
m 3224 S. 24th Street

L A
Doug. 1B89, lied MM

. .-i-
s lad. ... . M420 n

- ' ....- ' - '

ETCH I IM G
Our specialty 133-lin- e zinc half,

tone at two-third- s of the
price of copper halftone.

1311 Howard Street.

F'finri POP aervo met
atlu fi,lU their p wer u
aurK sua uulhlUI hll.i'
Mone reauit of ma

oik or mental exertion snould t
CKAY'b NtltVt roOu Hi-l.- j TojI

UJ tuoke uu eat sua sle aj t i
Biao Kin.

l iius. 1 Hoxea by Mill
SKEsiKiaa a ncconsfsn, saco Ot

C.r. ISta a4 Oudye atreeta.ovn. Dttt coktrim,
Oet. lata saa taaraes' Oaishs.


